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Experience the Plymate difference. 
Contact us today. 
We look forward to customizing an apparel or floor mat program for you.



 

 

 

 

 

100%  
rate Plymate equal to,  
or above, expectations  
for RESPONSIVENESS.

99%  
rate Plymate equal to,  
or above, expectations  
for QUALITY.

97%  
rate Plymate equal to,  
or above, expectations  
for billing CLARITY & ACCURACY.

THE GUARANTEE

We know that we are the best!
Here is our hassle-free guarantee:

Should we fail to meet YOUR services expectations as your uniform/floormat 
supplier, please write me.  If we have not resolved your concerns to  

YOUR satisfaction within 30 days, you can:

✔ Elect to cancel our services, and 

Recieve a full refund for your last month’s rental fees, and

We will pay your new supplier’s first month’s rental fees.

______________________
Todd Plymate

President

“Customer satisfaction ratings for Plymate are among the 

highest ever recorded by Market Measurement. This observation 

is based upon more than 30 years of market research consulting 

experience, including over 1,000 business-to-business customer 

satisfaction assessments.”
– Carl Hendrickson, President Market Measurement
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Family Owned.
Customer Focused.

Thank you for taking a moment to learn more about Plymate. Now a fourth generation family business, our 

continued commitment is evident in our expanded facility and our investment in the latest technology for garment 

handling and tracking. 

What makes a vendor the perfect choice for you is as individual as you are, but we have found there are three 

primary reasons why we earn and retain customers:

	We offer the “best of both worlds”  –  We are unburdened by corporate hierarchy, so we can respond 

quickly and with flexibility to meet your needs. Yet as members of the CSC Network alliance of independent 

laundries, we have the purchasing power necessary to compete and thrive against the “big boys.”

	The most experienced coworkers in the industry  –  The loyalty of our workforce is exhibited in our high 

coworker retention rate, and their attention to customer satisfaction is at the core of our philosophy. 

Tenured coworkers who think “customer first” set us apart from the rest. 

	Recognized ethical business practices  –  Trusting the people you do business with is paramount. Our 

founder Glenn Plymate used to point to our trucks saying, “That’s our family name. Take good care of it.” 

Doing the right thing is a fundamental value that everyone embraces at Plymate. We are proud to have 

earned statewide recognition for our ethical business conduct.

We hope you will want to learn more about our story and we would welcome the opportunity to learn yours. Please 

feel free to contact us directly.

Terri Plymate Warnecke Todd Plymate Ben Warnecke

What Do Our 
Customers Say?

Terri Plymate Warnecke, Todd Plymate, Ben Warnecke



“In my opinion the transition from 
previous supplier to Plymate went very 
well due to Plymate’s professionalism 
and it’s team. I have changed vendors 
several times over my career and I 
am pleased to say that Plymate has 
their change over process down to 
a science. Very Good Job! Thank you 
Plymate for making it easy!”

– Jim Bronchik, Vice President of Administration 
Oscar-Winski

The Plymate Difference

from a number of companies. So why choose Plymate? 

We Make Service Personal

priority. Plymate creates customized programs for large and small 

just not the way we do business. In fact, everyone at Plymate rides 
along on one of our routes every year to better understand our 
customers’ needs.

Award-Winning Ethics
We’re proud to have earned the trust of our customers and our 
community. Plymate has been recognized and awarded for our ethical 
approach to business, our commitment to improving our products 
and services, and as a great place to work. 

Some of the awards we have received include:
American Business Ethics Award
Better Business Bureau Ethics Award
Best Places to Work in Indiana
BKD Business Excellence Award
Blue Chip Community Business Award
Top Work Places

But more important to us than awards is our 96% customer retention 
rate. Nothing pleases us more than continually building long-term 

coworker is paid a quarterly bonus based on customer retention. 

Generations of Experience
Our company has been in business since 1930, and we have learned 

independent, family-owned business. That means you can call an 
owner when you need to get an answer from the top. Our decisions 
are based on fostering long-term relationships, not short-term 
results intended to please Wall Street. 
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Use the below legend as a guide to help quickly identify unique features and 
benefits for our products. 

UPF 40 RATING 
Ultraviolet Protection Factor - A 
rating designed for clothing that 
specifically measures the level of 
sun protection. UPF measures both 
UVA and UVB rays.

DUNGAREE FIT 
Our dungarees feature a loose 
fit with an updated rise that sits 
slightly below the natural waist. 
Full ut through seat and thigh for 
maximum comfort nd ease of 
movement. Straight leg fits over 
work boots.

YARN DYED STRIPES 
Yarns are dyed then woven into a 
striped configuration.

UV BUTTONS 
Non-yellowing buttons for 
long-lasting whiteness through 
industrial laundry processing.

OFFICIAL WORK SHIRT OF THE 
POWERBLOCK® 
Product endorsed and worn 
by the Powerblock® hosts of 
the popular shows Muscle Car, 
XTreme 4x4, HorsePower, Trucks! 
and Search & Restore on SpikeTV.

INDUSTRIAL LAUNDRY LIGHT SOIL WASHHOME WASH

WASH CODES

ICON GUIDE

CAUTION: Garments contained in this catalog meet government flammability Class 1 
requirements but do not provide protection from ignition sources, molten substances or 
chemical exposure. Special flame resistant garments are available if required.

5

30

35

15

19
24

28

NO BUTTONS 
This garment has no buttons that 
will fall off or catch.

W WOMEN’S COMPANION PIECE 
AVAILABLE
Garments on pages 6-34 featuring 
this icon have a female companion 
piece located in the Women’s 
Workwear section.

ZEROSKRATCH™ APPAREL
Paint jobs and surfaces stay scratch 
free thanks to strategically-designed 
garment features that keep buttons 
and snaps under wraps.

HI-VISIBILITY TYPE R  CLASS 3 - 
ROADWAY  
Intended for use by personnel 
exposed to vehicular traffic from 
public access rights of way or 
roadway temporary traffic control  
zones. Class 3 garments mandate 
an even higher standard of visibility 
for workers in moving, complex 
backgrounds.

HI-VISIBILITY TYPE R  CLASS 2 - 
ROADWAY  
Intended for use by personnel 
exposed to vehicular traffic from 
public access rights of way or 
roadway temporary traffic control 
zones. Class 2 garments require 
the use of greater amounts of 
high-visibility materials which help 
distinguish between a human and  
an inanimate object.

CATEGORY 2 PROTECTION
Arc-rated fr long sleeve shirt and fr 
pants or fr coverall with a required 
minimum atpv of 8 cal / cm2.

NFPA 2112 COMPLIANT
Bulwark Protective Apparel offers 
flame-resistant protective garments 
that are certified by Underwriters 
Laboratories to meet the 
requirements  of NFPA 2112 standard 
on Flame resistant garments for 
protection of Industrial Personnel 
Against Flash Fire, 2012 Edition
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 WORK SHIRTS

CREW SHIRT   
New industrial-friendly ripstop fabric ° Soil release ° Moisture management ° 
Great color retention ° Concealed, no-scratch,  
button-front placket ° Straight hem for professional untucked look ° Sleeve 
utility pocket

4.25 oz. Ripstop, 65% Polyester / 35% Cotton

SY10  LONG SLEEVE (REG) M-3XL, (LONG) L-3XL 

SY20  SHORT SLEEVE (REG) S-3XL, (LONG) L-3XL

COLOR: BLACK/ CHARCOAL (BC), CHARCOAL/ ROYAL BLUE (CR), NAVY/ GREY (NG)

BC black body / charcoal 
contrast

CR charcoal body /  
royal blue contrast

6359

6251

6271

SY10BC

SY20CR

NG navy body / grey 
contrast
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SP16LB

 WORK SHIRTS

SP14LA

INDUSTRIAL SOLID WORK SHIRT  
 Touchtex™ technology with superior color retention, soil release, durable 
press and wickability ° Two-piece, lined collar with sewn-in stays ° Six-
button front with gripper at neck ° Two button-thru, hex-style pockets with 
bartacked pencil stall on left pocket

4.25 oz. Poplin, 65% Polyester / 35% Cotton

SP24  SHORT SLEEVE

COLOR:

LIGHT BLUE (LB) (REG) S-5XL, (LONG) M-4XL 
LIGHT GREY (LA), WHITE (WH) (REG) S-6XL, (LONG) M-5XL  

NAVY (NV) (REG) S-6XL, (LONG) M-6XL

SP14  LONG SLEEVE

COLOR:

LIGHT GREY (LA) (REG) S-6XL, (LONG) M-5XL, (X LONG) L-2XL

LIGHT BLUE (LB), WHITE (WH), (REG) S-5XL, (LONG) M-5XL 
NAVY (NV) (REG) S-6XL, (LONG) S-6XL, (X LONG) L-4XL 

LB light blue NV navy

LT light tan

LA light grey

SPECIALIZED POCKETLESS WORK SHIRT

 Touchtex™ technology with superior color retention, durable press, soil release 
and wickability ° Two-piece convertible collar with sewn-in stays ° Seven 
stainless steel gripper closures ° Gripper closure on sleeve cuff ° No pockets

4.25 oz. Poplin, 65% Polyester / 35% Cotton

SP26  SHORT SLEEVE (REG) S-6XL, (LONG) L-4X
SP16  LONG SLEEVE (REG) S-5XL, (LONG) M-4XL

COLOR:  LIGHT BLUE (LB), WHITE (WH)

LB light blue WH white

6704

6604

6107

6700

6602

6708

6701

6702

WH whitePB postman blue
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 WORK SHIRTS

SP10KB

MICROCHECK UNIFORM SHIRT  
 Touchtex™ technology with superior color retention, soil 
release 
and wickability ° Yarn-dyed microchecks ° Two-piece, lined, 
banded collar with sewn-in stays ° Six tortoise shell buttons 
with button at neck ° Two button-thru, hex-style pockets 
with 
bartacked pencil stall on left pocket

3.5 oz. Poplin, 65% Polyester / 35% Combed Cotton

SP20  SHORT SLEEVE (REG) S-6XL, (LONG) L-5XL

SP10  LONG SLEEVE (REG) S-6XL, (LONG) M-4XL, (X LONG) XL-
2XL 

COLOR:  BLUE/CHARCOAL CHECK (EX), HUNTER GREEN/KHAKI 
CHECK (HK), KHAKI/BLACK CHECK (KB)

KB khaki /  black check

EX blue /  charcoal check

HK hunter green / 
khaki check

KB KHAKI / BLACK 
CHECK

EX BLUE / 
CHARCOAL 

CHECK

HK HUNTER / 
GREEN

6610 6504 6612
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DURASTRIPE® WORK SHIRT   
Touchtex™ technology with superior color 
retention,
 durable press, soil release and wickability.
 ° Two-piece, lined collar with sewn-in stays 
° Six-button front with button at neck 
°  Two button-thru, hex-style pockets
 with bartacked pencil stall on left pocket.

4.25 oz. Poplin, 65% Polyester / 35% Cotton

SP24  SHORT SLEEVE  (REG) S-3XL

SP14  LONG SLEEVE (REG) S-3XL, (LONG) L-2XL

COLOR: NAVY BLUE (NL)

SP14GB

SP14NL

NL navy / light blue
twin stripe

 WORK SHIRTS

GEOCHECK SHIRT  

 Touchtex™ technology with superior color 
retention, soil release and wickability
 ° Two-piece, lined collar with sewn-in stays 
° Seven tortoise shell buttons 
° Two button-thru, hex-style pockets with 
bartacked pencil stall on left pocket

3.75 oz. Poplin, 65% Polyester / 35% Cotton

SP24  SHORT SLEEVE (REG) S-3XL

SP14  LONG SLEEVE (REG) S-3XL, (LONG) L-2XL

COLOR: DENIM BLUE (DN), BLUE / CHARCOAL (GB)

DN denim blue GB blue / charcoal

6566

6539 6543
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AUTOMOTIVE 
SHIRTS

SY24GB

SY14GB

FORD TECHNICIAN SHIRT

Comfortable, breathable Touchtex™ Fabric keeps you dry while resisting 
stains and holding its color • Exclusive Ripstop Fabric is lightweight 
and breathable but extra durable and 75% stronger than other poplin 
workwear fabrics • Full Underarm Gussets provide improved range of 
motion and additional comfort • An eye-catching Color-block Design 
draws inspiration from car culture • Sewn-In Collar Stays reinforce a 
polished, professional look • SmartPlacket keeps snaps neatly hidden so a 
car’s perfect paint job stays protected • Cornerless Hex Pockets resist dirt 
and lint buildup while strategically-placed Bartackss add extra strength to 
prevent rips • A straight-bottom VersaHem offers maximum comfort and 
style and looks great tucked in or left out • Double-Stitched DuraSeams 
provide maximum strength so your uniform lasts longer • Stocked with 
Ford logo on center back yoke

SY24FD  SHORT SLEEVE (REG) S-4XL, (LONG) M-3XL

SY14FD  LONG SLEEVE (REG) S-4XL, (LONG) M-3XL

BUICK/GMC TECHNICIAN SHIRT

Design, Performance and Technology are hard at work in the new 
and improved tech shirt. Its sure to not only boost employee morale 
and performance, but turn a few customer heads, as well. • Touchtex 
Technology means breathable comfort, strong colors and stain 
resistance • Red Kap exclusive Ripstop Fabric is lightweight and 
breathable, yet 75% stronger than typical poplin workwear • Banded 
Contrast Collar provides a polished, professional look that perfectly 
matches dealership branding • Covered Snaps keep a car’s perfect paint 
job protected • Flex Stretch Panels move with you for improved range of 
motion and breathable comfort • Straight-Bottom Hem offers maximum 
comfort and style and looks great tucked in or left out • Stocked with 
Buick GMC Logo on back yoke and Buick GMC Certified Service Logo on 
right sleeve

SY24GB  SHORT SLEEVE (REG) S-4XL, (LONG) M-3XL

SY14GB  LONG SLEEVE (REG) S-4XL, (LONG) M-3XL

6112

6105

SY24FD

SY14FD
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SY14GM

SY14MP

CERTIFIED SERVICE TECHNICIAN SHIRT  
 Touchtex™ technology with superior color retention, soil release and wickability ° Banded 
collar with sewn-in stays ° Two chest pockets ° Concealed, no-scratch, button-front 
placket ° Straight bottom hem with side vents ° Stocked with “Certified Service” on left 
chest and back ° Specialty woven label on right front hem

4.25 oz. Ripstop, 65% Polyester / 35% Cotton

SY24GM  SHORT SLEEVE (REG) S-4XL, (LONG) M-3XL

SY14GM  LONG SLEEVE (REG) S-3XL, (LONG) M-2XL

speciality woven label placement detail

MOPAR® TECHNICIAN SHIRT   
Ripstop fabric ° Touchtex™ technology with superior color retention, 
soil release and wickability ° Concealed, no-scratch, button-front 
placket ° Two hidden chest pockets with a handy pencil pocket ° 
Stocked with Mopar logo on left sleeve and  
Omega M at center ° Straight bottom VersaHem

4.25 oz. Ripstop, 65% Polyester / 35% Cotton

SY24MP  SHORT SLEEVE (REG) M-4XL, (LONG) L-3XL

SY14MP  LONG SLEEVE (REG) S-3XL, (LONG) L-3XL 

COLOR:  ROYAL BLUE/BLACK (MP)

AUTOMOTIVE 
SHIRTS

6477

6106
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 WORK SHIRTS

SC40DN

100% COTTON WORK SHIRT  
Easy-care finish ° Two-piece collar with sewn-in stays ° 
Seven-button front including button at neck ° Two 
button-thru, hex-style pockets with bartacked pencil 
stall on left pocket 

6 oz. Twill ,  100% Wrinkle-Resistant Cotton

SC40   SHORT SLEEVE (REG) S-4XL, (LONG) L-4XL

SC30   LONG SLEEVE (REG) S-5XL, (LONG) L-4XL, (X LONG) L-4XL

COLOR:  LIGHT BLUE (LB), GRAOHITE GRAY (GG), DARK NAVY (DN)

LB
 li

gh
t b

lu
e

GG
 g

ra
ph

ite
 g

ra
y

DK
 d

ar
k 

na
vy

LB light blue GG graphite gray DN dark navy

6712 6710 6711
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WORK SHIRTS

MIMIX SHIRT

The stretch polyester mesh panels on the back of this work shirt enhance appearance and dramatically 
improve mobility and breathability. The fabric is industrial-friendly, offers superior color retention, soil 
release, and wicks sweat away from the body during sweaty shifts.

Body: 65% Polyester / 35% Cotton, MIMIX™ Panels: 100% Polyester

SX20 SHORT SLEEVE (REG) S-4XL, (LONG) L-2XL

SX10 LONG SLEEVE (REG) S-4XL, (LONG) L-2XL

COLOR:  NAVY (NV)

SX10NV

NV navy

6126
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SR70FB

FB french blue

EXECUTIVE  
SHIRTS

SP80RD

POPLIN DRESS SHIRT  
 Touchtex™ technology with superior color retention, soil release, durable press and 
wickability ° Two-piece, lined, banded, button-down collar ° Seven wood-tone button 
front ° Double-pleated sleeve with tailored placket and cuff on long sleeve style ° 
Box-pleated back ° Longer length

4.25 oz. Poplin, 65% Polyester / 35% Cotton

SP80 MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE (REG) S-5XL, (LONG) L-2XL

SP90 MEN'S LONG SLEEVE (REG) S-5XL

COLOR: BK, BY, KH, LB, NV, RB, RD, SV, WH

SP81 WOMEN'S SHORT SLEEVE (REG) 2-20

SP91 WOMEN'S LONG SLEEVE (REG) 2-20

COLOR: BK, BY, KH, LB, NV, RB, RD, WH

EXECUTIVE OXFORD DRESS SHIRT  

Soft, easy-care finish with wrinkle resist, soil release and wickable finish ° Two-piece, 
lined, banded, button-down collar ° Seven-button front ° One hemmed, spade-style 
pocket with triangular bartacks ° Two-piece yoke ° Box-pleated back ° Tailored sleeve 
placket on long sleeve style

4.75 oz. Yarn-dyed Oxford, 60% Combed Cotton / 40% Polyester

SR60  MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE (NECK) 14.5 - 22.5 

SR70  MEN'S LONG SLEEVE (NECK) 14.5 - 21.5

COLOR:  BLUE/WHITE STRIPE (BS), FRENCH BLUE (FB), LIGHT BLUE (LB), WHITE (WH) (5 OZ.)

SR65  WOMEN'S SHORT SLEEVE (REG) 2-26

SR75  WOMEN'S LONG SLEEVE (REG) 2-26

COLOR:  FRENCH BLUE (FB)

BK black KH khaki LB light blue

NV navy

BY burgandy

RB royal blue SV silverRD red

BS blue / white 
stripe

FB french blue LB light blue WH white

c

6544

6357

6735

6518

6316

6466

6740

6960

6469

6512

6468

6619

6796

W
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CORNERSTONE POLO  
Snag-resistant ° Rental friendly ° Tag-free label ° Flat knit collar ° 3-button 
placket with dyed-to-match buttons ° Handy left chest pocket ° Set-in, open 
hem sleeves ° Side vents

6.6 oz., 100% polyester

CS415  XS-4XL 

COLOR:  BLUE/BLACK (BB), BLACK/SMOKE GREY (BSG)

CS415

KNIT SHIRTS

CORNERSTONE COLOR-BLOCK POCKET POLO  
Snag-resistant ° Wrinkle-resistant ° Odor-fighting ° Moisture-wicking ° 
Rental friendly ° Tag-free label ° Flat knit collar ° 3-button placket with 
dyed-to-match buttons ° Handy left chest pocket ° Set-in, open hem sleeves ° Side 
vents

6.6 oz., 100% snag-proof polyester

CS416  XS-4XL

COLOR:  BCH, RB, BR, BSG, BSO, DNLG

c

BSG black/smoke grey BB bluel/black

BS0 black/shock orange

BCH black/charcoal

DNLG dark navy/light grey

RB red/black BB black/royal

BSG black/shockgreen

CS416

6258

6226

6256

6254

6227

6219

6253

6257
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KNIT SHIRTS

29MP

T-SHIRT  
Shoulder-to-shoulder taping ° 1 x 1 ribbed crewneck collar ° Double-needle 
set-in sleeves and hems ° Seamless body

5.6 oz., Preshrunk 50% cotton/50% polyester

29MP  (REG) S-3XL

COLOR:  AVAILABLE IN A VARIETY OF COLORS

c

TYPE R CLASS 2 SHORT SLEEVE BLACK BOTTOM T-SHIRT

Made with an arid Birdseye Mesh allowing for maximum breathability, 
without compromising durability. Max-Dri™ Moisture Wicking Mesh 
Technology. 2" Heat Transfer, Stretchable Reflective Tape. 1 Horizontal 
Stripe. Pockets: 1 Upper Left Front.

100% Wicking Polyester Mesh.

ST11B
COLORS: FLUORESCENT YELLOW/GREEN (HV)

ST11B

 HV fluorescent yellow / 
green 

6399
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FOR THOSE WHO

STAND TALL
AND WORK HARD.
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PANTS

PT61KH

WOMEN'S COMFORT PANT  
Touchtex™ technology with superior color retention, 
soil release and wickability ° Bend, stretch and twist 
in complete comfort ° Easy fit ° Self-fabric waistband 
with side elastic waist inserts ° Two front pockets and 
two set-in hip pockets, left pocket has button closure ° 
Slightly tapered leg ° White has hook-and-eye closure 
at waist and no button at left hip pocket

7.5 oz. Twill ,  65% Polyester / 35% Combed Cotton

PT61  4-28 

COLOR:  BLACK (BK), KHAKI (KH), NAVY (NV), 
WHITE(WH) 

BK black KH khaki

NV navy WH white

NV navy

6100 6870

6872

6823

6893

WOMEN'S WORK NMOTION® PANT  

Fabric created exclusively for Red Kap® ° 
Technologically-crafted polyester for permanent 
comfort wear ° Memory stretch yarns for flexibility ° 
Easy fit with straight leg ° Folder-set waistband with 
outlet and button closure for a comfortable fit ° Two 
front pockets and  two set-in hip pockets; left pocket 
has button closure 

7.75 oz. Stretch Twill ,  80% Polyester / 20% Cotton    Country of 
Origin: Imported

PZ33  4-28  
COLORS: NAVY (NV)

W

PZ33NV
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PANTS

MEN'S WORK PANT  

Touchtex™ technology with superior 
color retention, soil release and wickability ° 
Bend, stretch and twist in complete comfort 
° Easy fit ° Self-fabric waistband with side 
elastic waist inserts ° Two front pockets and 
two set-in hip pockets, left pocket  
has button closure

7.5 oz. Twill ,  65% Polyester / 35% Cotton

PT60  27/28 - 57/58

COLOR:  BLACK(BK), KHAKI (KH), NAVY(NV), 
WHITE(WH)

PT60NV

BK black KH khaki

NV navy WH white

MEN'S PLEATED EXECUTIVE PANT  

 Touchtex™ technology with superior color 
retention, soil release and wickability 
° Classic silhouette with double front 
pleats ° Folder-set waistband with outlet 
and button closure ° Slack-style front 
pockets and set-in hip pockets, left 
pocket has button closure

8 oz. Twill ,  65% Polyester / 35% Cotton

PT32  28-52

COLOR: BLACK (BK), KHAKI (KH), NAVY (NV)

PT32KH

KH khaki NV navyBK black

CH charcoal

6845

6849

6800

6840

6847

6808

6804

6843
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PANTS

PC20CH

MEN'S 100% COTTON WORK PANT  

Easy fit ° Folder-set waistband with 
outlet and button closure ° Slack-style 
front pockets and two set-in hip pockets,  
left pocket has button closure

8.5 oz. Twill ,  100% Wrinkle-resistant Cotton

PC20  28-56

COLOR: CHARCOAL (CH), DARK NAVY (DN)

CH charcoal DN dark navy

DN dark navy

FW72BK

LP72NV

DS desert sandBK black

WOMEN'S INDUSTRIAL CARGO PANT  

Relaxed fit  ° Enhanced durability to extend 
garment life & reduce repairs ° EZ Touch fabric 
with StayDark™ Technology ° Permanent press 
postcured finish ° Two roomy cargo pockets w/ 
hidden zipper closure ° Metal tack button waist 
closure ° Crotch gusset

7.75 oz., Vat Dyed Twill (65% Polyester/ 
35% Cotton)

FW72 4-18

COLOR:  BLACK (BK)

BK black

6150

MEN'S INDUSTRIAL CARGO PANT  

Relaxed fit  ° Enhanced durability to extend 
garment life & reduce repairs ° EZ Touch fabric 
with StayDark™ Technology ° Permanent press 
postcured finish ° Two roomy cargo pockets w/ 
hidden zipper closure ° Metal tack button waist 
closure ° Crotch gusset

7.75 oz., Vat Dyed Twill (65% Polyester/ 
35% Cotton)

LP72 28-60

COLOR:  BLACK (BK), NAVY (NV), KHAKI (KH)

6927

6819

6920

6805

6816
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PANTS

6937

6925

PD80PW

PW prewashed

C993NB

DICKIES INDUSTRIAL REGULAR FIT JEAN  

Regular fit ° Designed for Industrial Laundries ° Heavy duty 
racheting brass zipper

14 oz. Denim, 100% Cotton/Garment Washed

C993  30-60     

COLOR:  INDIGO BLUE (NB)

NB indigo blue

RED KAP LOOSE FIT UTILITY JEAN

Loose fit with updated rise sits slightly below the natural waist ° 
Full cut through the seat and thigh ° Straight leg fits over the top of 
work boots °Two deep, scoop front pockets and two oversized hip 
pocket ° Double rule pocket on right leg, hammer loop on left leg ° 
Bartacks at stress points ° Decorative stitching on back pockets ° 
Leatherette logo patch on back pocket

13.75 oz. Heavyweight Denim, 100% Cotton

PD80 28-50

COLOR: PREWASHED (PW)
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PANTS

INDUSTRIAL CARGO SHORT 

Relaxed fit ° Enhanced durability to extend 
garment life and reduce repairs ° E-Z Touch 
fabric w/ StayDark™ technology ° Perm. press 
postcured finish ° Two roomy cargo pockets w/ 
hidden zip closure ° Extra pocket on outside & 
inside ° Wider, stronger belt loops

73/4 oz., 65/35 Polyester/Cotton Vat Dyed Twill

LR42
COLOR:  BLACK (BK), NAVY (NV), KHAKI (KH), DARK 
CHARCOAL (DC)

LR42BK

DS desert sand NV navyBK black

LR42KH

LR42NV

6927 6947 6816
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SOFT SHELL JACKET  
Fabric has four-way stretch for comfort and ease of 
movement ° Wind and water-resistant ° Soft shell has 
polyester fleece inner lining for added comfort ° Stand-up 
collar ° Full-zip front with zipper garage ° Front on seam 
pockets with zipper closure ° Napoleon chest pocket °
Hemmed cuffs have adjustable snaps ° Adjustable
drawstring bottom

10.5 oz. Soft Shell                                                                                        
Shell :Shell :  92% Polyester / 8% Spandex  
Lining:Lining:  100% Polyester Fleece

JP68  (REG) XS-4XL       
COLOR: BLACK (BK), NAVY NV

PANEL JACKET 

Permanently lined with black quilted lining °Two-piece, 
topstitched collar with sewn-in stays °  Two lower inset, 
on-seam pockets and utility pocket on left 
sleeve ° Hip-length

7.25 oz. Twill ,  65% Polyester / 35% Cotton

JT50  (REG) S-6XL, (LONG) M-5XL, (X LONG) XL-3XL       
COLOR: BLACK (BK), NAVY (NV)

JT50BK

JT38NV
TEAM JACKET  
Permanently lined with black quilted lining ° Rib knit
 collar, cuffs and waistband ° Two lower inset slash 
pockets and utility pocket on sleeve ° Mid length

7.25 oz. Twill ,  65% Polyester / 35% Cotton

JT38  (REG) S-6XL, (LONG) M-5XL, (X LONG) XL-3XL       
COLOR: BLACK (BK), NAVY (NV)

CH charcoalNV navyBK black
CT10NV

TWILL ACTION-BACK COVERALL  

Gripper at top of zipper and lapel ° Two set-in 
front pockets ° Patch hip and chest pockets 
and rule pocket on right leg ° Two-way brass 
zipper ° Hemmed sleeves

7.25 oz. Twill ,  65% Polyester / 35% Cotton

CT10  CHEST POCKETS 
(REG) 34-62, (LONG) 38-58

COLOR: NAVY (NV)

CH charcoalNV navyBK black

OUTERWEAR

NV navy

JP68NV

BK black NV navy

JP68BK

c

6876

6908

6859

6916B

6850

6848

6123

6854

6858
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COVERINGS

KT30NVKP38WH

SHOP COAT  
Five concealed grippers ° One-piece, notched lapel ° Two 
chest pockets and two lower pockets ° Two-pieced sleeve ° Shaped 
center back seam ° Side vent openings 
and back vent ° 43 1/2" length (based on size 42)

7.25 oz. Twill ,  65% Polyester / 35% Cotton

KT30  (REG) 36-58 

COLOR:  NAVY (NV)

NV navy

SPECIALIZED LAB COAT

One-piece, lined, notched lapel ° Five grippers  °  Side 
vent openings  °  Pocketless  °  41.5" length

5 oz. Performance Blend Poplin, 80% Polyester / 20% Combed 
Cotton

KP38  UNISEX COAT S-4XL

COLOR:  WHITE (WH)

WH white

6898

6861
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COVERINGS

KP14WH KP72WH

SPECIALIZED CUFFED LAB COAT  

Six-gripper closure with neck gripper °  
Chest pocket and lower pockets ° No side vents ° 
Polyester knit wrist cuffs ° 41 1/2" 
back length on size medium

5 oz. Performance Blend Poplin,  
80% Polyester / 20% Combed Cotton

KP72   INTERIOR CHEST POCKET (REG) XS-4XL

COLOR:  WHITE (WH)

WH white

LAB COAT  

One-piece, lined collar with notched lapel °
 Non-yellowing UV buttons for long-lasting  
whiteness through industrial laundry 
processing ° Left chest pocket with pencil 
stall and two lower pockets ° Side vent 
openings ° 41 1/2" back length on all sizes (45 1/2" on 
longs)

5 oz. Performance Blend Poplin,  
80% Polyester / 20% Combed Cotton

KP14  FIVE BUTTON CLOSURE (REG) 32-60

COLOR:  WHITE(WH)

WH white

SNAP-FRONT BUTCHER COAT  
Six large dome snap closures ° Interior 
left chest pocket ° Two oversized lower 
exterior pockets ° Side vent openings ° 
45" back length on size medium

100% Spun Polyester

KS58  (REG) XS-5XL

COLOR:  WHITE(WH)

KS58WH

WH white

6863

6643

6899
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COVERINGS

UNISEX PROTECTIVE COAT WITH,  
"HOOK & LOOP" CLOSURE AT NECK

Front and sleeves made of single-ply fluid-resistant 
barrier fabric ° Back made of polyester / Cotton blend 
fabric ° Concealed placket front with snap closure ° 
Throat-Guard collar with Hook and Loop" closure for 
improved neck protection ° Two lower pockets ° Back 
vent ° Knit cuffs ° outer chest pocket

Texture Shield D-Stat® Polyester (front) /Cotton Blend (back)

403  UNISEX COAT (REG) XS-XL (2XL,3XL EXTRA CHARGE)

COLOR:  WHITE (WH)

WH white

Unisex Protective Coat 
with, "hook & loop" 
closure at neck (403)

6900
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78737CB 

78837CB

LIFE SCIENCES

UNISEX FASHION SCRUB SHIRT

Extra-long cap sleeves ° Left breast pocket ° 
Reinforced, bartacked V-neck ° Non-reversible

65% Polyester/35% Cotton Fashion Poplin®

78737 SCRUB SHIRT (REG) XS-XL 
(2XL,3XL) 

COLOR:  CIEL BLUE(CB)

UNISEX FASHION SCRUB PANT

Drawcord closure with easy glide coordinating 
webbing ° Right hip pocket ° Non-reversible

65% Polyester/35% Cotton Fashion Poplin®

78837 SCRUB PANT (REG) XS-XL 
(2XL,5XL) 

COLOR:  CIEL BLUE(CB)

CB ciel blue CB ciel blue

7705 7710
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VISIBILITY

SC40EG

JT50EN

ENHANCED VISIBILITY COTTON

Two-piece lined collar with sewn-in stays
Two button-thru chest pockets, left with pencil stall

4.25 oz. 100% cotton

SC40  SHORT SLEEVE [REG] S-4XL, [LONG] L-2XL

SC30  LONG SLEEVE [REG] S-4XL, [LONG] L-2XL

COLOR: GRAY FLOURESCENT/ GREEN(EG), NAVY FLOURESCENT YELLOW / 
GREEN(EN) 

EG gray with flourescent 
yellow / green
visibility trim

ENHANCED VISIBILITY PERMA-LINED JACKET

Pre-cure durable press
Closure: Solid brass zipper
Collar: Two-piece, topstitched, with sewn-in stays
Pocket: Two lower inset on-seam pockets and utility pocket on left 
sleeve 65% Polyester/35% Cotton 
Lining: 100% Polyester 
Insulation: 100% Polyester 
*Insulation content may vary

7.25 oz. Twill

JT50  [REG] S-3XL, [LONG] L-2XL

COLOR: NAVY FLOURESCENT YELLOW / GREEN(EN)

EN navy with flourescent 
yellow / green
visibility trim

EN navy with flourescent 
yellow / green
visibility trim

TYPE R CLASS 2 SHORT SLEEVE BLACK BOTTOM T-SHIRT

Made with an arid Birdseye Mesh allowing for maximum breathability, 
without compromising durability. Max-Dri™ Moisture Wicking Mesh 
Technology. 2" Heat Transfer, Stretchable Reflective Tape. 1 Horizontal 
Stripe. Pockets: 1 Upper Left Front.

100% Wicking Polyester Mesh.

ST11B
COLORS: FLUORESCENT YELLOW/ GREEN(HV)

ST11B

 HV fluorescent yellow / 
green 

6399

6245

6392

6225
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SY14YG

YG fluorescent yellow / 
green and grey

HI-VISIBILITY COLORBLOCK RIPSTOP  WORK SHIRT: 

TYPE R, CLASS 2

 360° visibility with front and back 2" silver reflective striping ° Two-piece, lined collar ° Button-
front closure ° Two button-thru, hex-style chest pockets, ° Long sleeve has lined cuffs with 
button closures ° UPF 40 rating ° This product complies with Class 2 level 2 requirements of 
ANSI/ISEA 107-2010. 

4.25 oz. Ripstop, 65% Polyester / 35% Cotton 

SY24YG  SHORT SLEEVE (REG) S-4XL, (LONG) M-2XL

SY14YG  LONG SLEEVE (REG) M-3XL, (LONG) L-2XL

COLOR:  FLUORESCENT YELLOW / GREEN AND GREY(YG)

SY80YN

SY14AB

HI-VISIBILITY COLORBLOCK RIPSTOP WORK SHIRT: 

TYPE O, CLASS 1  
360 ° visibility ° 2 1/2" Yellow / Silver / Yellow reflective striping provides both daytime and 
nighttime visibility ° 1 1/2" solid reflective striping across front and back seam for nighttime 
visibility ° Color block design hides soil ° Two-piece, lined collar with sewn-in stays ° Button-
front closure with gripper at neck ° Two button-thru, hex-style pockets, pencil stall in left 
chest pocket ° UPF 40 rating ° This product complies with Type O Class 1 requirements 
of ANSI/ISEA 107-2015

4.25 oz. Ripstop, 65% Polyester / 35% Cotton

SY80YN  SHORT SLEEVE (REG) S-4XL, (LONG) L-2XL

SY70YN  LONG SLEEVE (REG) S-4XL, (LONG) L-2XL

COLOR:  FLOURESCENT YELLOW/NAVY (YN)

HI-VISIBILITY WORK SHIRT - TYPE R CLASS 3

360° visibility with front and back 2" silver reflective striping °
Two-piece, lined collar ° Button-front closure ° Pencil stall in left chest 
pocke ° Lined cuffs with button closure ° NOT FLAME RESISTANT ° UPF 
40 Rating ° ANSI/ISEA 107-2010 Class 3 Level 2 Compliant 

5 oz. Poplin, 100% Polyester

SY24AB  SHORT SLEEVE (REG) M-4XL, (LONG) M-2XL

SY14AB  LONG SLEEVE (REG) M-3XL, (LONG) L-2XL

COLOR:   FLUORESCENT/ GREEN (AB)

YN navy with flourescent 
yellow / green
visibility trim

c

VISIBILITY

AB fluorescent 
yellow / green

6398

6103



PT88EN navy with 
flourescent yellow / green

visibility trim

PT20EN navy with 
flourescent yellow / green

visibility trim

6952 6968

VISIBILITY
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ENHANCED VISIBILITY PANTS

Tackle a tough job with an easy fit. A comfortable folder set waistband and 
enhanced visibility trim around the knees and calves on our industrial pant work 
hard to keep you comfortable and keep you safe. And the two hip pockets provide 
functionality to your comfort. ° Touchtex Technology provides breathable comfort, 
lasting colors and stain resistance with an even softer hand ° Requires minimum 
ironing thanks to a wrinkle-resistant finish ° Plenty of pockets to store the tools of 
the trade

7.25 oz. Twill

PT88    CARGO STYLE
COLOR: NAVY FLOURESCENT YELLOW / GREEN(EN)
PT20 WORK STYLE
COLOR: NAVY FLOURESCENT YELLOW / GREEN(EN)

PT20ENPT88EN

c
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FLAME RESISTANT

6649

FR CLASSIC WORK PANTS
• 88% Cotton, 12% Nylon, 9.2 oz. Twill
• HRC2
• ARC Rating 13.1 ATPV
• UL Certified
• Meets Standards for NFPA212 and NFPA70E

MPF20NV  MEN'S PANT (REG) 28-50
COLOR:  NV

NV navy

MPF20NV

6982

CLASSIC COVERALL - EXCEL FR®

One-piece, topstitched, lay-flat collar ° Two-way concealed 
Nomex® taped brass break-away zipper, concealed snap at 
top of zipper at neck ° Hemmed sleeves ° Two set-in front 
pockets ° One chest pocket ° Two patch hip pockets ° Side 
vent openings

EXCEL FR® FLAME-RESISTANT, 9 OZ. TWILL 100% COTTONARC RAT-
ING ATPV 10.6 CALORIES/CM2 

CEC2  MEN'S  (REG) 36-64 (LONG) 42-58

COLOR:  NAVY (NV)

NV navy

CEC2NV

32



VISIBILITY
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PEJ8SWPLJ8NV

DUNGAREE

One piece waistband with button closure ° Five jean 
style pockets ° Two deep scoop pockets, two oversized 
reinforced hip pockets ° Hammer loop on left leg
11.5 OZ., EXCEL FR™ COMFORTOUCH™ FLAME-RESISTANT

88% COTTON/12% NYLON, WATER REPELLENT  
ARC RATING ATPV 14.6 CALORIES/CM2

PLJ8  MEN'S PANT (REG) 28-50

COLOR:  NV

6955

NV navy

6962

FR JEAN (BULWARK)

Stone Wash Denim Dungaree – CAT 2
Protection: Arc Rating ATPV 20.7 calories/cm2
Flame-resistant, 14.75 oz, 10% cotton denim
One-piece waistband with concealed button closure
Five jean-style pockets
Rule pocket on right leg with wrap-around cell phone pocket
Hammer loop on left leg, utility loop on back under waistband
Soft prewashed comfort and look

PEJ8 MEN'S PANT (REG) 28-50

COLOR:  SW

SW stonewash
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MFS14NV

FLAME RESISTANT

34

6645

NV navy

FR CLASSIC WORK SHIRT  
• 88% Cotton, 12% Nylon, 8.5 oz. Twill
• HRC2
• ARC Rating 9.8 ATPV
• UL Certified
• Meets Standards for NFPA212 and NFPA7

MFS14NV 
COLOR: NAVY (NV)

SLW2NV

QS40NV
IQ SERIES® ENDURANCE WORK SHIRT  
Banded, topstitched, button-down collar ° Topstitched cuffs with button closure ° Placket front with 
button closure ° Tailored sleeve placket ° Full sideseam gusset  ° This flame-resistant garment meets 
the requirements of NFPA 2112, Standard on Flame-Resistant Garments for Protection of Industrial 
Personnel Against Flash Fire, 2012 Edition

EXCEL FR® ComforTouch® Flame-resistant, 7 oz. (235 g/m) 88% Cotton / 12% Nylon. Arc Rating ATPV 8.6 calories/
cm

QS40 LONG SLEEVE (REG) S-3XL, (LONG) M-3XL

COLOR:  NAVY (NV), LIGHT BLUE (LB)

6624L 6626L

NV navy LB light blue

6624L

NV navy

WORK SHIRT - EXCEL FR® COMFORTOUCH® - 7 OZ.  
Banded, topstitched, button-down collar › Two chest pockets with button flap closures and sewn-in pencil 
stall › Placket front with button closure › Topstitched cuff with button closure › Tailored sleeve plackets. 
This flame-resistant garment meets the requirements of NFPA 2112, Standard on Flame-Resistant 
Garments for Protection of Industrial Personnel Against Flash Fire, 2012 Edition; EN ISO 11612:2008, 
Protective clothing against heat and flame; EN 340:2003, Protective clothing - General requirements; 
and IEC 61482-2:2009, Live working - Protective clothing against the thermal hazards of an electric arc. 
Protection: Arc Rating ATPV 8.6 calories/cm2

Westex Ultrasoft® Flame-resistant, 7 oz. (235 g/m) 88% Cotton / 12% Nylon

SLW2NV 
COLOR: NAVY (NV)
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FLAME RESISTANT

This CAT 2 AR/FR, NFPA® 2112 compliant, lightweight 
henley is a casual, comfortable and stylish part of 
your FR system. With raglan sleeves and underarm 
gussets for added mobility—so you can bend, 
reach, stretch and work better.

Exclusively with Westex G2™ fabrics by Mill iken® - Flame 
resistant, 5.3 oz. (180 g/m2)

QT20  LONG SLEEVE (REG) S-4XL, (LONG) L-3XL

COLOR: NAVY (NV), CHARCOAL (CH)

IQ SERIES® COMFORT KNIT MEN'S FR HENLEY

6262

NV navy

3135L

CH charcoal

QT20CH

c

This CAT 2 AR/FR, NFPA® 2112 compliant, lightweight 
henley is a casual, comfortable and stylish part of 
your FR system. With raglan sleeves and underarm 
gussets for added mobility—so you can bend, 
reach, stretch and work better.

Exclusively with Westex G2™ fabrics by Mill iken® - Flame 
resistant, 5.3 oz. (180 g/m2)

QS22  LONG SLEEVE (REG) S-4XL, (LONG) M-3XL

COLOR: CHARCOAL (CH)

IQ SERIES® COMFORT WOVEN CONCEALED 
POCKET MEN'S SHIRT

6343

CH charcoal

QS22CH

c
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TOILET TISSUE AND HAND TOWELS

°  High Capacity Dispensing
°  2-ply products
°  ADA Compliant Dispensers

MICROFIBER & HAND TOWELS

°  A variety of sizes and fibers
°  Extremely absorbent
°  Multiple uses

SHOP TOWELS

°  18” x 18”
°  More absorbent 
    than paper
°  Recyclable

HAND WASH, INDUSTRIAL HAND 
CLEANER & HAND SANITIZERS

°  Anti-microbial hand wash fortified  
    with collagen
°  ADA Compliant Dispensers
°  Quick acting sanitizer
°  Solvent free hand cleaner with 
    micro-scrubbers

AIR FRESHENERS

°  Variety of odor neutralizing fragrances
°  No propellants or VOC’s
°  Low weekly cost
°  Attractive Dispenser

An array of Restroom Products serviced by Plymate professionals 
to maintain your image.

Towels for all your cleaning purposes.

FACILITY SERVICES

MOPS

°  Wet Mops
°  Dust Mops
°  Microfiber Mops
 
AVAILABLE IN A VARIETY OF SIZES AND STYLES.

COLLECTED, CLEANED AND DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR.

Mops available in a variety of sizes and styles. 
Collected, cleaned & delivered to your door.

FACILITY 
SERVICES
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The Smart Solution
in Workplace First Aid Safety

FACILITY 
SERVICES

 Do-it-YourselfProgram
Features 

 Plymate’s First Aid 
and Safety Program 

Van Service
(e.g., Cintas)

Delivery/Check-In

Budgeting 

Time 

Cabinet Organization 

Vendor Consolidation

Weekly or Biweekly

Same investment 
every week 

No time required from the 
customer 

With SmartCompliance®, 
supplies are organized 
uniformly between cabinets, 

placement

Plymate is one of the only 
providers that offers a 
single invoice and contact 
for all products

Monthly or Longer

Fluctuating bills 
based on price of 

fees

No time required 
from the customer 

Shelf system with 

placement and that 
does not come with 

Split invoicing and 
multiple points of 
contact for various 
products

None

(with cabinets typically cost 

$5-9 each)

Paid time and loss of 
productivity of employees 
buying supplies and checking 
cabinet – plus staying up to 
date with regulations

Organization managed 
internally, costing additional 
employee time 

Invoice is separate from 
current vendor contracts

Never be out of stock!  With Plymate's weekly cabinet 
checks you will always have automatic replenishment 

and stay in compliance. 
ANSI compliance is clearly identified.

SmartCompliance®

Refill Boxes

When you compare Plymate’s First Aid Safety Program to the alternatives, 
there’s no contest. We offer a faster, easier, all around better solution.

Competitor Comparison

Smart and Innovative
Our first aid cabinets will protect your employees and keep 
your work place safer.

• Regular cabinet inventory inspections
• Dispenses Supplies One at a Time, Controlling Excess Usage and Over Stocking 
• Cabinets with unique grid system that keeps your cabinet organized
• Meets or Exceeds OSHA Regulations & ANSI 2015 Standards

Lift and 
Remove

BZK Antiseptic 
Towelettes
10 Towelettes 

ANSI/ISEA Z308.1-2015

FA
E-

40
02

OSHA Compliant  |  Cost Effective  |  Worry Free
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FACILITY 
SERVICES

FACILITY 
SERVICES

Home to Matman, Plymate is Indiana’s 

largest stand-alone mat facility. This 

allows us to offer countless solutions to your matting needs.  

With Matman’s help, we are making the world a cleaner, 

safer, better looking place – one mat at a time. 

LOGO MATS
With our custom logo mats you are building your brand 24 hours a day. Greet your 
customers and your co-workers with your logo and leave a lasting impression!
• Permanently printed, plush nylon surface.
• Photographic quality images.
• 100% Nitrile rubber backing for increased slip and skid resistance.
• Fully launderable.
• 
• 150 brilliant colors to choose from.

RUBBER MATS  |  Comfort Flow™  |  Scraper™

Our anti-fatiguing matting will keep your co-workers’ feet smiling, and our scraper mats will stop 
dirt at the door.
• 100% Nitrile rubber for superior grease and oil resistance.
• Treated with an anti-microbial agent to guard against degradation from 

microorganisms, reducing the possibility of mats being the source of odors. 
• Anti-static properties allow for use around sensitive electronic 

equipment.

Standard Sizes: 
2’ x 3’, 3’ x 5’, 3’ x 9’, 4’ x 6’, 6' x 6'

 

 

 Nitrile Rubber | Thickness: 3/8” 
 Available Backing: Smooth

Common Sizes: 
2' x 3', 3' x 4', 3' x 5', 3' x 10', 4' x 6', 4' x 8', 
5' x 8', 5' x 10'

Custom Sizes: 
Up to 40'
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FACILITY 
SERVICES

THE WATERHOG PLUS™

The famous waterhog mat is now available as a rental 
product so you can keep this dirt-and-water-grabbing mat 
performing and looking its best.
• Fully launderable, Nitrile rubber backed Waterhog mat 

with a 100% recycled P.E.T. surface.
• “Water Dam” border is designed to hold dirt and 

moisture.
• Raised nubs hold dirt and moisture below foot level and 

are resistant to crushing.
• Strong ability to absorb liquids makes this mat perfect 

for indoor or outdoor use.
• Indoor/Outdoor.

Standard Sizes: 

Available Colors:
*Denotes Custom Color

 Face Fiber: Solution Dyed, 100% Post Consumer Recycled Polyester 
 Weight: 33 oz. per square yard
 Pattern: Swirl

 Nitrile Rubber: 
  Standard – 90 mil rubber
  Backing Thickness   90 Mils  |  Border Thickness 180 Mil 

Construction
  Available Backing: Universal Cleat and Smooth

3' x 4', 3' x 10', 4' x 6', 5' x 10'

 Maroon* Regal Red* Southern Pine* 

 Grey Ash* Indigo* Khaki* 
 

  Black Smoke (stock color) Chestnut Brown* 
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FACILITY 
SERVICES

CLASSIC CURVED CORNER MATS
Our signature “curved corner” mats are both attractive and functional. They are available as stock products in 3 colors and 6  
sizes. In addition, we can provide you with nearly any size or color combination...with “curved corners” as a custom item.
• High twist, heat-

set nylon yarn 
construction 
resists packing and 

into the mat rather 
than remaining on 
top.

• Mat is static 
dissipative with 
StainStopper™ 
Technology.

• Yarn dyed with 
Perma-Dye™ dying 
technology for 
vibrant color.

• Indoor/Launderable.

Standard Sizes: 
3' x 4', 3' x 10', 3’ x 15’
4' x 6'
5' x 8', 5’ x 12’

Available Colors: 

 Yarn: Continuous Filament, Type 6, 6 
Nylon

 Weight: 22 oz. per square yard (748 
grams per square meter)

 Substrate: 
Polyester Spunbond Non-woven 
Fabric 3.8 oz./square yard (130 
grams per square meter) 

 Nitrile Rubber: 
  Standard – 52 mil 

rubber
  Body Thickness   52 Mils  |  

Border Thickness 94 Mils
  Medium Duty – 65 mil rubber
  Body Thickness   65 Mils  |  Border Thickness 107 Mils
  Heavy Duty – 90 mil rubber
  Body Thickness   90 Mils  |  Border Thickness 90 Mils
 Available Backing: Universal Cleat, Smooth, and Suction

 Silver Slate Solid Red Steel Blue Suede Black Opal Blueberry Frost Burgandy Berry Dark Granite Stardust Grey

 Browntone Cabot Grey Charcoal  Chocolate Cranberry Emerald Green Glen Green Navy Platinum Red/Black 

 Mahogany Midnight Grey 

Custom Colors: 
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CORPORATE  
APPAREL SALES

 Plymate knows clothes – whether you are using our rental service or interested in a purchase 
program, our experience with apparel for the workplace - and how to manage it - will create a smooth-
running program for you. 
 Our Corporate Apparel Division has a custom-designed database that will keep track of your 
purchases down to the smallest detail. Want to know what you purchased and when for every member of 
your staff? No problem – we can do that. Want to have the garments wrapped up and labeled for every 
individual? We do that every day. 
 You do not need to be a Plymate rental customer to take advantage of our expertise in handling your 
workplace apparel. Call us to learn more. 

CORPORATE 
APPAREL SALES
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100%  
rate Plymate equal to,  
or above, expectations  
for RESPONSIVENESS.

99%  
rate Plymate equal to,  
or above, expectations  
for QUALITY.

97%  
rate Plymate equal to,  
or above, expectations  
for billing CLARITY & ACCURACY.

THE GUARANTEE

We know that we are the best!
Here is our hassle-free guarantee:

Should we fail to meet YOUR services expectations as your uniform/floormat 
supplier, please write me.  If we have not resolved your concerns to  

YOUR satisfaction within 30 days, you can:

✔ Elect to cancel our services, and 

Recieve a full refund for your last month’s rental fees, and

We will pay your new supplier’s first month’s rental fees.

______________________
Todd Plymate

President

“Customer satisfaction ratings for Plymate are among the 

highest ever recorded by Market Measurement. This observation 

is based upon more than 30 years of market research consulting 

experience, including over 1,000 business-to-business customer 

satisfaction assessments.”
– Carl Hendrickson, President Market Measurement

Plymate, Inc.  |  819 Elston Drive, Shelbyville, IN 46176

317.392.3283 or 888.962.8626  |  317.392.3286 (fax)  |  www.plymate.com

Family Owned.
Customer Focused.

Thank you for taking a moment to learn more about Plymate. Now a fourth generation family business, our 

continued commitment is evident in our expanded facility and our investment in the latest technology for garment 

handling and tracking. 

What makes a vendor the perfect choice for you is as individual as you are, but we have found there are three 

primary reasons why we earn and retain customers:

	We offer the “best of both worlds”  –  We are unburdened by corporate hierarchy, so we can respond 

quickly and with flexibility to meet your needs. Yet as members of the CSC Network alliance of independent 

laundries, we have the purchasing power necessary to compete and thrive against the “big boys.”

	The most experienced coworkers in the industry  –  The loyalty of our workforce is exhibited in our high 

coworker retention rate, and their attention to customer satisfaction is at the core of our philosophy. 

Tenured coworkers who think “customer first” set us apart from the rest. 

	Recognized ethical business practices  –  Trusting the people you do business with is paramount. Our 

founder Glenn Plymate used to point to our trucks saying, “That’s our family name. Take good care of it.” 

Doing the right thing is a fundamental value that everyone embraces at Plymate. We are proud to have 

earned statewide recognition for our ethical business conduct.

We hope you will want to learn more about our story and we would welcome the opportunity to learn yours. Please 

feel free to contact us directly.

Terri Plymate Warnecke Todd Plymate Ben Warnecke

What Do Our 
Customers Say?

Terri Plymate Warnecke, Todd Plymate, Ben Warnecke
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Rental   
Catalog 
WORKPLACE 
APPAREL 
AND
FLOOR MAT 
PROGRAMS

Experience the Plymate difference. 
Contact us today. 
We look forward to customizing an apparel or floor mat program for you.


